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logne and a fleet of vest pocket submarines
lying in the harbor picked out for especial at-

tention. For all its fury, this was no more than
the hundredth odd attack made on Boulogne
since the swastika flag was raised on the city
hall there last May; and it is by no means the
last if present signs are any indication. j

That being the case, one wonders if the town
is more than a pile of rubble and fire-eat- en

beams, just as Salem would be if bombs rained
down upon it almost daily for nine long months,
and if the occupants of the city, newcomers,
had no interest in keeping it habitable except
for barracks and loading equipment along the
Willamette. The poor citizens of Boulogne, when
they do go home, if ever they do, will find little
to admire and nothing to live in.

Chapter 21 Continued
Max von WallenfelJ " leaned

back. In his chair, regarding the
other shrewdly. His next ques-
tion was unexpected and sent a
tremor of anxiety along the oth-
er's spine. '

"How long have you been a
member of the nazi party Klof-.fer?- ".

v.-
The man's dark eyes flashed

to his general's face . and away
again. "About four years I think
it Is now. I joined in Vienna."

"You were, then, one of the
original members of the party
in Austria before she became in-
corporated in the reich?"

"Certainly, Herr General. AH
my papers, which you have fil-

ed in the records of the brigade,
will confirm that." .

"Doubtless, doubtless," replied
the general absently.

"Why do you ask, Herr Gen-
eral?" queried Kloffer, and wait-
ed with his heart .in his mouth
for the reply. When it came it
did little to alleviate his an-
xiety.

"Only," said von Wallenfels
slowly, "that you are an unus-
ual type."

Siegfried regarded the other
steadily behind his Impassive
features, his brain working fast
There might be nothing ulterior
In the general's questions, but If
there were, he must do his heist
at once to kill any dawning sus-
picion.

His brain worked frenziedly
recalled certain rumors concern-
ing General von Wallenfels and
a reputed dislike for the. nation-
al socialism, how he served the
party only because the party was
Germany. Siegfried decided to
risk it

Leaning forward and glanc-
ing sideways to the door as
though apprehensive of a possi-
ble eavesdropper, Kloffer said
In a low voice: "Herr General,,
I serve Germany and her peo-
ple."

Von Wallenfels features re-
mained expressionless. His eyes
rested, with no trace of curiosity
or speculation, upon the olive
skinned face opposite him. The

tapo had ears everywhere and
; mouths to whisper to them.

"I trust. Herr Kloffer. that
your discretion is greater in Eng-
land than it ts ' here observed ,

Prince Max-wi- th dignified di-s-
tr53-- 1 .; i".

"I trust so. Herr GeneraV re--
pnea me outer man wim suit-
able humility beneath the re-
proof, but satisfied that he had

the other's mind. --

After! a moment or so, von
Wall eni els staid up and walked '

- across to a huge table on which
. was spread an enormous map

of Great Britain. Stuck into it;
here and there, were a number
of tiny i Gags, seme scarlet, some
blue, lie invited Kloffer to jotn--t
him. "The red flags," explained
the general, fmark the .points'

ing depots. I jiave not, ' as yet,
vva J vvkA tcyvib vu

to be . used." j
.

, - ;
. Kloffer replied, "That Is . not

fully worked out yet."
KT mnui ; your system oi cusiriDU-- .

tion is settled?" :: r. '. . .
'"Practically," - Kloffer - then

went on, "I have a suggestion
to make, Herf General."

"Your suggestions art wel-
come," responded Wallenfels ap--t
provingly ;"YOiat , Is It77 , JlT : . i

"That the - jcommencenjent ,of .

operations be .timed, differently."
Von Wallenfels stared at him,

frowning severely.
"How Is tat possible?" the .

General asked. "Zero hour de-- '

pends entirely upon movements
in the Irest of Europe. Berlin is
not concerned alone. We have
our glorious allies in the south
to consider." ile paused on that
sentence which had the sound
almost: of a sneer. --"And things
are said to look more rosy for
us in the east."

Then he asked quietly. "Your
reasons for wishing to alter the
time?" I

"The L R. A." replied Kloffer
simply.

(To b continued)

ientenmai
When is a government?
Oregon-history-mind- ed citizens have for a

long period made annual pilgrimage on May 2

or on the Saturday nearest that date, to Cham-poe- g

for the purpose of celebrating Oregon
'Founders Day J" The event they chose to com-

memorate! had occurred, according to tradition
if not to history, in 1843 and- - many of these
persons looked forward to 1943rand a special
observance of its centennial.

Naturally and perhaps even justifiedly, these
serious and sincere folk are somewhat irritated
by the belated declaration, which comes too
late for anything suitable to be done about it,
that the actual centennial of self-governm- ent

or American government in Oregon, is not two
years hence but today!

As to the facts there can be little argument.
It seems that Ewing Young, an outstanding if
not always upstanding character of the period,
died February 15, 1841. He was the first prop-
ertied inhabitant of the region to pass aay.
Theretofore settlers had' managed to mind'lheir
own business to the extent that government had
not seemed so urgent a necessity tKat anyone
took the initiative to establish it. But there was
need to probate Ewing Young's estate. So gov-

ernment in Oregon, much as our present-da- y

liberals may deplore it, came into being tnrough
one of the sordid details of commercialism and
capitalism!.

Now the question is, when is a government?
Jason Leej had a notion that there was a need
of government. He called a group together on
February 7, 1841; they met again around Ewing
Young's grave on the 17th, and again on the
18th,--' at which time they established all the
government that seemed necessary. One offi-
cial, called a judge; no laws except a few they
borrowed,! and no taxes. Tell it not to the legis-
lative ways and means committee.

Subsequently at Champoeg on May 2, 1843,
settlers met and in. effect authorized this may
be important the drafting of a constitution.
There were later meetings at which this task
was carried forward and finally concluded and
ratified and put into execution, and there was
.the first jmeeting of the provisional govern-
ment's assembly and a second meeting at which
all that had gone before was challenged by
Jesse Applegate, 4nd then confirmed by ballot.
When, out of all 'this succession of interesting
events, did government actually come into ex-
istence?

Two points need to be made. The Willamette
valley settlement whose people gathered for
Ewing Yojung's funeral was the only- - settlement
in the Oregon country of whitepeop!e who did

Apologies
In accordance with the wholesome practice

of Oregon newspapers designed to promote a
"community of opinion," the Astorian-Budg- et

reprinted an editorial from the Salem Capital
Journal. It was one "sounding the alarm" that
the "highway fund raiders" were back again.
It objected to bills which would give cities a
share of gasoline tax funds and to Speaker
Farrell's bill to reduce that tax.

The "credit line" got lost somewhere in the
shuffle. And now the Astorian-Budg- et finds it
necessary to make three apologies. It has sup-
ported the League of Oregon Cities efforfeto
get a share of gasoline tax funds .for city streets.
It had no quarrel with Speaker Farrell. And it
had used another paper's editorial without
credit.

So the Astoria paper apologized to the league,
to Farrell and to the Capital Journal. It owed
another apology to itself. The fundamental of-
fense was that of saying, inadvertently as has
been explained, that which it did not believe.

Bibs iror Breakfast
ducts, in exchange for produce

News Behind
The News

By PAUL MALLON
Kadio Pcogirainnis

(Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Inc.. re-
production in whole or In part strictly prohibited.)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17 The American Farm

Bureau federation, which frequently has served
as advance agent for the prospective Roosevelt
farm policies, has been advocating new higher- -
t" ' ' ' ;

the crown of
question of in- -

i - i a

not owe jdefmile allegiance to
Britain. That takes care of the

i . i- -i i 1 r i

'loan, stricter-contr- ol plan. The
f impression has been created that
this is the usual early, echo of

Iwhat the president will one day
say. The idea is merely something
Mr. Roosevelt mentioned to Ed
O'Neal, AFBF president, in a con-
ference last fall.

FDR's own farm planners in
sist their spring program is fair
ly well settled and probably will
be the same as last - year. Mr.
Roosevelt has asked congress for
the same amounts. Fall loans,

uusiveness. oecunaiy, iorroai recpras were Kepi
and at each of these meetings there was recog-
nition of Tjvhat had gone before. That takes care
of the oiipstion of ermtintritv. !

i

I ;
' f ! ( t. I

So it becomes necessary to recognize that
rthe provisional government, or steps toward itsj:
creation, began in 1841. Yet it must be con-
ceded thai it was a progressive movement, that
the action of February 18 was riot complete and
final, and: that there were some later meetings
and decisions and events that were important

--perhaps equally important.
If on the contrary February 18, 1841, is the

only .important date, then we must be forced
to the conclusion which for two cents we
would willingly reach in any case that the
historians; of Oregon have been a bungling lot
and that responsibility for the oversight cannot
be avoided even by the current crop.

But it is our further conclusion that Oregon's
provisional government was a significant and
colorful and somewhat unique historical epi-
sode, worthy of commemoration; that any one
of several dates may with propriety be selected
as its centennial May . 2, 1943, will serve as
well as any other. The quarreling historians
have served a purpose in clarifying the exact
nature and relation to the whole episode, of
each of these incidents. But it is about time
they ceased to quarrel and got together on
plans for a suitable centennial observance. And
obviously; it is too late to do much about it if
today is the one and only centennial.

Faai MaUos therefore, cannot be much higher.
Furthermore, the agriculture department has set
higher quotas than originally intended, to oblige
the defense commission, which has been afraid war

' necessities might cause shortages, if production is
held down too much.

Whatever new program Is jelling upstairs, there-
fore, will not be put into effect before 1942. The

.powers-that-b- e here are obviously delaying until
some of the war uncertainties have cleared.

As matter now stand, it looks like the AFBF
plan has the best chance of ultimate adoption per-
haps sometime next fall. The income certificate
or processing tax plan has been advocated, but
the treasury, is opposed. As a result, AFBF ap-
parently has dropped it. Milo Perkins, chief of
surplus marketing, is urging expansion of the food
stamp plan as the answer, but agriculture depart-
ment doubts its sufficiency.
- The AFBF plan would drastically increase pen-
alties on farmers, perhaps double them, in an ef-

fort to keep production down to consumption needs.
Then it would increase loans from around 52 per
cent of parity (where they are now) to possibly
85 per cent in those years In which the crop was
below normal. Non-cooperat- ing farmers would be
brought into line with the lure of the high loans.
Jointly, a large export subsidy would be paid to
keep the world price low and encourage exports.

Government economists are not much Interested
in the nervous breakdown of the stock market .
Jittery lot of people in Wall street, they say
Their market , last collapsed when the Germans
invaded Holland but this caused the biggest do-
mestic business expansion In history

The dark, long-ran- ge future is what has appalled
the financial marts at a time when American busi-
ness is reaching unprecedented heights. Half the

By R. J. HENDRICKS

Jason Lee is entitled
to be called the father
of American government in
jthe Oregon Country: before '41:

Prof. Cornelius J. Brosnan,
professor of American history at
the University of Idaho, in his
splendid book of jl932, titled
fJason Lee, Prophet of the New
Oregon," wrote:

"When Jason .Lee .... first
(1834) journeyed to the Far
Northwest, the Oregon Country
;was under . . . the. joint occu-
pancy agreement . . . between
Great Britain and the United

- States. .... Jason Lee played
a statesman's part in concentrat-
ing the nation's concern upon the
northwestern empire. As early
las 1837 an American Oregon
was to him a vital, burning mat-
ter. . . . When Lieutenant Sla-cu- m

left Oregon in January,
1837, he soon began the prepara-
tion of his Memorial, and on
December 18, 1837, presented a

ifull report of his Oregon expe-
dition to the United States Con- -
gress. . J . Lee was the central
figure in furnishing Slacum with
first hand information, . . . and
was the EARLIEST RESIDENT
to. cooperate with an official of
the federal government in a pro--
gram for the Americanization of
Oregon. I

"But even more effective than
this memorial as a plea for the
extension 'of American jurisdic- -:

tion over Oregon was the Set- -i
tiers' Petition drawn at the lit- -'
tie log mission house on the
Willamette on March 16, 1838.

"Tlu famous pioneer docu- -:

ment was inspired by Jason Lee
j and drafted by Philip L Ed- -i

wards, a member of Lee's first
mission party. It was signed by
EVERY MEMBER OF THE MIS-
SION, by 17 other American dt--j
izens, nearly the total number
in the country, and by nine

i

Today's Garden
By LTLLIE L. MADSEN

j W.J.V Asks for "rose cul- -i

tivation as given by a commer
cial grower, .f

This is direct quotation from a
commercial grower:

"Select a place that has not
less than one-ha- lf the day's sun,
more or full sun is better. Dig
the soil to a good depth to know
that the plant will have good
root room and that a layer of
hard pan or tight earth does not
exist just below the plant to-hol- d

water and Injure the plants
during the winter months. En-
rich the soil with well rotted
cow manure and sand if neces-
sary to create a friable condi-
tion. Some clay in the soil Is de-
sirable for its mineral content,
provided enough sand or humus
are added to make the son
workable. r

"Dig large holes, spaced at
least 18--24 inches apart. Spread
out the roots and fUl In with
loose earth. Run water In the
holes while fining In to bring
the soil in better and closer con-
tact to the roots. Cut back tops .

to about 6 or 8 Inches. Do not
plant too deep. Plant only to
the depth the plant originally
grew. ,!-.':;- . -

i "Spray' the, plants regularly. --

Dry sulphur, containing about
one-fif- th arsenate of lead, to
keep down the mildew. A Bim.1!
tine orr pyrethrum spray fori
aphis on the young shoots.

FJ. Wants the names of
three roses "new since 1S30.

He fails to mention color or
kind. Brazien Is a 1938 Intro-
duction, with long pointed buds
of dark orange; Pink Dawn
(1535), a deep rose pink; and
Rome Glory (1937), a long-stemm- ed,

deep red rose.

French Canadians who desired
to become American citizens.

S
"Lee carried this petition on

horseback from Oregon to the
Missouri frontier in a little trunk
strapped to his horse's side. From
Missouri to Washington, D. C,
it was borne in safety over riv-
ers, around the Great Lakes,
over canals, and along the prim-
itive stage routes of 100 years
ago.

"In late December, 1838, when
Lee was meeting his missionary
appointments at the federal cap-
ital, he transmitted the memor-
ial to Senator Linn, who in turn
presented it to the Senate on
January 28, 1839, when it was
ordered printed. Thus .was ac-
complished Lee's second impor-
tant political service to Oregon.
This memorial was a clear, well
written statement of the value
of the Oregon country This
memorable pioneer document is
deemed of sufficient interest
and importance to justify its
presentation in full:s s s

"To the Honorable the Sen-
ate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of .
America: The undersigned, set-
tlers south of the Columbia riv-
er, beg leave to represent to
your honorable body:

"'Fertile and Attractive Re-
gion. That our settlement began
in the year 1832, and has pros-
pered beyond the most sanguine
expectations of its projectors.
The products of our fields have
amply justified the most flatter-
ing descriptions of the fertility
of the soil, while the facilities
which it affords for rearing cat-
tle are, perhaps, exceeded by
those of no country In North
America. The people of the Unit-
ed States, we believe, are not
generally apprised of the extent
of valuable country west of the
Rocky mountains. A large por-
tion of the territory from the
Columbia river south, to the
boundary line between the Unit-
ed States and the Mexican re-
public (now California's north
line), and extending from the
coast of the Pacific about 250
or 300 miles to the interior. Is
either well supplied with tim-
ber or adapted to pasturage or
agriculture.

S
"The fertile valleys of the

Willamette and Umrxiua ara
varied with prairies and wood--'
land, .and intersected by abun-
dant, lateral streams, presenting
facilities for machinery. Perhaps
no country of the same latitude
Is favored with a climate so
mild. "The winter rains, it Is true,
are an objection; but they are
generally preferred to the snows
and intense cold which prevail
in the . northern parts of the
United1 -- States. The ground Is
seldom covered with snow, nor
does it ever remain but a few
hours.

" Commerclal Advantages.
We need hardly allude to the
commercial advantages of the
territory. Its happy position for
trade with China, India and the
western coasts of America will
readily be recognized. The grow-
ing importange, however, of the
islands of the. Pacific is not so
generally known and appreciat-
ed. As these Islands progress in

. civilization, ; their demand for
, the produce' of more northern
climates wfil increase. : Nor can
any country supply them with
beef,' flour, etc, on terms so
advantageous as this. A very

: successful effort has been m
at the Sandwich Islands, in the '

cultivation of coffee and the
sugar cane. A colony here wilL in
time, thence easily derive these
articles and. other tropical, pro

of their own labor.
S

" 'Should Take Speedy Posses-
sion. We have thus briefly al-
luded to the natural resources
of the country and to Its exter-
nal relations. They are, In our
opinion, strong inducements for
the Government of the United
States to take formal and speedy
possession. We urge this step,
as promising to the general in-
terests of the nation; but the
advantages it may confer upon
us, and the evils it may avert
from our posterity, are incalcul-
able.

"Dependence upon Hudson's
Bay Company. Our social in-
tercourse has thus far been pro-
secuted with reference to feel-
ings of honor, to the feeling of
dependence on the Hudson's Bay
Company, and to their moral
influence. Under this state of
things, we have thus far pros-
pered; but we cannot hope that
it will continue. The agricultur-
al and other resources of the
country cannot fail to induce im-
migration and commerce. As our
settlement begins to draw its
supplies through other channels,
the feeling of dependence upon
the Hudson's Bay Company, to
which we have alluded as one
of the safeguards of our social
intercourse, will begin to dimin-
ish. We are anxious when we
imagine what will be what
must be the condition of so
mixed a community, free from
all legal restraint, and superior
to that moral influence which
has hitherto been the pledge of
our safety

(Continued tomorrow.)

Your Federal
Income Tax
LOSS Eg FROM CASUALTIES,

THEFT, AND WAGERS

Te be deductible, a loss arising
from "fires, storms, shipwrecks,
or other casualty" need not be
connected with the taxpayer's
trade or business. If his home or
his automobile Is destroyed by
fire, or his summer bungalow
damaged by flood or storm, hemay claim a deduction for the
loss sustained;

Loss of property by theft orburglary Is an allowable deduc-
tion, and need not be incurred
in trade or business. Hence, the
loss occasioned by the theft of
Jewelry or an automobile used
for pleasure and convenience Is
deductible. It must be establish-
ed, however, that the property
actually was stolen. Should cir-
cumstances attending the loss
leave the owner In doubt as to
whether it was stolen or lost,
the claim would not be allowed.

Losses from wagering trans-
actions are allowable only to the
extent of the gains from such
transactions.

A loss is deductible only In
the year in which it is sustained,
even though, as in the case of a --

theft or casualty, it may not be
discovered until a later year.
Losses compensated for by in-
surance or otherwise, of course, ;
are not deductible. However, in
the event the 'amount of insur-
ance Is not sufficient to recom-
pense for the loss sustained, the 1

excess of the loss over the
amount of the insurance is de-
ductible. ...
: In general, .losses for " whkh?
an amount may be deducted for
Income tax purposes must be evi-den- ced

by closed and completed
transactions, fixed by identifi-
able events, bona fide and ac-
tually sustained during the tax-
able period for ' which claimed.,
For instance,. person possessing
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Boulogne
" Anyone ;who ever took, the channel boat from

Folkestone in England and landed an hour and
a half later at Boulogne on the French shore
knows what the English channel is like and
also what one of the "invasion ports" is like.
Anyone, likewise, who perhaps as a soldier has
made the trip to Boulogne, Calais, Ostende or
one of the other French ports now held by the
British has doubtless wjondered by this time
how any one of them can be much more than
a mass of gritty, pulverized ruins by this late
season in the conflict abroad!

head of Puget
is concerned,

Boulogne looks a little like the
Sound at Olympia, so far! as shape
or vaguely like Depoe Bay built about four
times larger and with a channel mouth big

channel boats of two

horizon Is clouded with the possibility of an early
(six months) end of the war through collapse of
the Hitler invasion of England and consequent
stoppage of rearmament, Installation of labor gov-
ernments, and a world new deal. The other half
Is heavy with forebodings of a Hitler victory. In
front, of all is the evidence that such firms as
General Motors, making large earnings with un-
precedented activity, Is being taxed so much its
dividend cannot be increased. And a further in-
crease In taxes is in the making here.

-
f

The new dealers: are unworried, however, be-
cause they feel these litters cannot go much fur-
ther. Many. stocks are now selling for much less
than ten times .their earnings (General Motors is
selling for just about ten times, which is con-
sidered very conservative ratio). They know
that taxes will eat up most or all the new profits,
but this Is what they Intended. Meanwhile they
will continue to ride the investment oankers and
other financial Interests without the slightest re

comprises a harbor
enough to accommodate!
or three thousand tons. It
a little over a-- mile long and perhaps three

laxation of pressure. - - i

:. .Wall street will not even get a cold towel out
'

' of .Washington now. . , i

; Don't get too excited over what tou mit chnrflv i

hundred yards wide, with the government cus-- I

toms pier on the south side, across some locks
from the town.-- ' ".':.', .

' ,'-- '' -- ':;, ;
,

The city itself is about the size of Salem, and j

is chiefly set on a steep hill which rises from 1

the north bank of the bay. There, is the usual j

waterside quajr of French , towns, and above 1

on the hilltop is the village sqtiare, the hotel- -!
de-vil- le, the postoffice and the roccoco cathe?- - .

dralmost of which date from about the 1840's. I
1 The residential part is spread over the hill-- :

top and around the head of the bay, near which j

passes the north-sout- h, road from Calais down ;

to Le Touquet and the Seine mouth, and extends
out to the head of a bluff overlooking the chan--j

net On the bluff it is possible on any clear";
day to look across at the shining white cliffs '

of Kent; there, too, in; 1804 Napoleon drilled i

the troops he had collected for the invasion of j

Britain. 1 . i - v
"Last week the RAF reported a particularly!

bitter air rail oa the invasion ports, with Eou--;

see and hear developing In the far east. This Is
not "it Such Is the advice quietly passed around

' the toprung here. ;:y-- y y
Japan may be conducting diplomatic soundings

.to see how far she may go, and there may be some
vice versa involved. Mr. R. was sincere in refusing
to expect war. . . .

Only trouble Is the same advice was available
here just before the German Invasion of Poland
and the outbreak of the European war. V


